Pregnant women in war zones
Forgotten victims, killed by violence and by a lack of available care
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Death from violent conflict is a little acknowledged cause of maternal mortality. In times of war, the focus is usually on the male soldiers—yet an estimated 140 000 women die in conflict every year. An unknown proportion of these women are pregnant at the time of death, adding to the estimated 303 000 women already expected to die annually in pregnancy and childbirth.

War aggravates an existing high maternal mortality rate by destroying health services and preventing access to them. Health services may even become targets, as seen in the recent massacre of 11 Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) health workers in Syria and the bombing of Kunduz trauma hospital in Afghanistan.

There is also increasing evidence of violence directed specifically against pregnant women. A British war surgeon, David Nott, witnessed a heavily pregnant woman being targeted in Syria. His haunting x ray image of a fetus deliberately shot dead in a mother’s womb by a sniper has been widely shown (figure). There are reports of women being shot while giving birth in Nigeria, and women having their wombs eviscerated to remove and kill fetuses, breasts cut off, and genitalia mutilated in the Democratic Republic of Congo. Those lucky to survive are at risk of post-traumatic stress disorder, which negatively affects maternal functioning, parenting, and compliance with medical therapies.

Women are also targeted through the use of rape (90% of which is gang rape) as a weapon of war. And, to exacerbate the problem, sexual health services are generally non-functioning, preventing access to contraception, safe abortion, and treatment for sexually transmitted disease. The cumulative effects of these problems can be devastating for women in war zones—and in turn take their toll on their children, families, and communities.

In international humanitarian law, pregnant women should be protected. But this rarely happens, and militant perpetrators are difficult to hold to account. All too often the only option is for women to attempt the dangerous escape from the war zone and seek refuge in other countries.

What of those left behind?

Of course, the final answer must lie in political settlements to resolve the root cause of the conflict. Only peace will allow a true resumption of effective reproductive health services. Warring parties should also be educated about international humanitarian law to tackle the underlying ignorance.
But while the conflict continues, care needs to be provided. For pregnant women, this means a safe place for birth, with availability of comprehensive emergency obstetric and neonatal care. A lack of antenatal care means that women often attend with advanced disease on top of untreated anaemia, malnutrition, and infestations. The challenges of the complex clinical picture are equalled only by the challenges of the setting. The use of makeshift clinical areas with irregular electricity and limited supplies means that health workers must be creative and adaptable. They rely largely on stable, low cost supplies, including antihypertensives, magnesium sulphate, misoprostol, antibiotics, and iron supplements.

Anaesthetic drugs and blood for transfusion are critical life savers but logistically challenging. A functioning operation theatre is also vital. Though most battlefield operations are trauma related, many women need caesarean sections or removal of ectopic pregnancies. Of over 18,000 operations done “in the field” by staff from MSF’s Operational Centre in Brussels in 2014, 21% were caesarean sections and 6% other gynaecological or obstetrical procedures (personal communication).

Death from violent conflict is a major cause of maternal mortality globally but is often overlooked. Reports into global maternal mortality barely mention it, and advocates for maternal health are often silent on the issue, presumably not seeing it as a women’s health problem. But the scale of the problem should challenge this view. As the classic obstetric causes of maternal death such as haemorrhage and pre-eclampsia reduce, so the relative importance of the indirect and contributory causes rise. In the United Kingdom violence had become one of the most common causes of maternal death, but a national campaign has led to a reduction in deaths. The same now needs to happen with conflict deaths globally. It will require publicity, as well as international advocacy, but urgent action is critical for the health of every woman caught up in conflict.
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